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the balance (if any) found due to R^dhaMi on sucli acconnt 
within six calendar months from such day as the amount of such 
balance is notified by the Subordinate Judge to the plaintiff, let the 
said lands be made over to the plaintiff. And in the event of 
the plaintiff not paying such balance within the said period of 
six calendar months, let the plaintiff be for ever barred and fore
closed from recovering the said lands from the said Ê Ldhabai, 
her heirs and representatives.

As Eddhdbdi did not make the plaintiff aparty to her suit against 
Narmadabaij and thereby caused him to be ousted from the lands 
without giving him an opportunity of putting forward such 
defence as he may have had, this Court directs that the parties 
to the present suit do, respectively, bear their own costs thereof, 
and of the appeals therein.

The plaintiff being in possession of the house in the plaint 
mentioned, and the same not being included in Radhabai’s mort
gage, any order in respect of that house is unnecessary in this 
decree.

Decree reversed.
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R e s p o n d e n ts /

Bes judicata—First suit c f  ejectment hosed on alleged lease—Second suit to ejeci 
tenant as trespamr founded 0710‘ight o f  omnersMp.

The pment plamtiffs in 1869 sued the present defendants to eject the latter 
from a certain piece of land, alleging that the defendants held it under certain 
leases dated July, 1864. The genuineness of the alleged leasfe was pntin issue in 
that suit and m s  decided by the Subordinate Judge in favour of the plaintiffs, who 
ftocordingly obtained a decree. In appeal the Diatrict Judge reversed that decree, 

of oifimoa that the alleged leases "Were not proved.

" * Second Appeal, Ko. 22 of 1880.
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In 1874 tli6 plaintiffs broaglit fhe present suit to eject the defendants. In this 
suit the plaintiffs sued simply as owners, and alleged tiiat the defendants -srere la 
occupation, as tenants paying rent to the plaintiils, and that they  (the defendants) 
had refused to give up possession.

H e ld  ( M e l t i l l ,  J ., dws.) that the plaintiffs were not Ijarreci l3y the judg
ment in the former suit. The fact of both the suits being against the defend
ants as tenants of the plaintiffs did not imply that the suits were oa the same 
cause of action. The term “  tenancy ” may be applied to a great many different 
relations between the occupier and the owner of property, agreeing perhaps only 
in the single circumstance of a holding by the one of the property of the other. 
The test in each case is, not whether a tenancy has in both suits been sued on, but 
whether the particular contract or relation put forward in the first ease was the 
same specific contract sued on in the second. A cause of action reduced to the 
concrete form in a contest between individuals implies a specific right and a 
epecifio infringement of the right; and a judgment that one such specific right 
has not been made c«t, is not a trial and determination of a causa of, action 
resting on another specific right. The specific rights on which the plaintiffs relied 
la the two suits wore different, and would have to be proved by different evidence*

This was a second appeal from the decision of A. L. P. Larken,
Acting Assistant Judge of the District of Alimedabad, confii'ming 
the decree of EAv Sillieb Motiial L^bMi, Subordinate Judge of 
Borsad.

In 1869 the plaintiffs sued to eject the present defendants from 
a certain piece of land, alleging that the defendants held it under 
certain leases dated July, 1864. In that suit the genuineness of 
the* alleged leases was put in issue and decided in favour of the 
plaintiffs who obtained a decree. In appeal the District Judge, 
feeing of opinion that the leases were not proved, reversed the 
decree. In 1874 the plaiat^s brought the present suit, to reoover 
the same land from the defendants. In, this suit the plaintiffs, sued 
simply as owners, and alleged that the defendants were in oceupa- 
tion as tenants paying rent to the plaintiffs, and that they (the 
defendants) had refused to give up possession, to the plaintiffs.

Nagiiidas Tulsidas for the appellants (the original defendants).
Nd>nabhdi Saridds  ̂ Government Pleader, and Qohaldm 

Kd^dndds Pdrekh for the respondents, the original plaintiffs,
'"The'w e was first heard by Westropp, 0. J.,,and R  

J., and referred to the Full Bench,
In the course of argunaent the following cases were refeiied 

to b j  the appellants
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1882 Woomatctra Dehia v- Unnojyoorna Dassee ; Shrimiit Mctjah
Girdhae Mootfoo Vijaya licujanadha v. Katama Katchkc/ -̂ ;̂ DevrdvKriskna 
Maj«>kda3 EalanihJiai (S) ■ Haji Hasam IhmlLim v. Mdnchdfdm Edlimiddŝ *'̂
Di.rlBFiAi and Ndro Hari v. Anpurndbdi■ KiiABttAt.

The following cases were cited by tlie respondents:—
Bhisto Shankar Patil v. RdriicJiandra BagJmndtJi Jdhagirddr<-̂ '>; 

8hndhar Yindyah v. Ndrdijctn valad Bdihdji ; Bdhii Lahshmcm 
V. Qanealh RagJvmdfĥ ^̂ } and Ymhvaddhdi Sdlieh Patvardlidn 
Sonihar v, Gmigddhar

Melvill, J.—Suit No. 1146 of 1869 of the file of the Suhor- 
■diaate Judge of Borsad was brought by the present plaintiffs 
against the present defendants to recover the same land which is 
the subject-matter of the present suit. The material portion of 
the plaint in the former suit is as follows:—

" The land was given under written leases, dated 2nd Ashad 
^Shud, Samvat 1920 (6th. July, 1864,) to four persons jointly, vm, 
defendants Nos» 1, 2 and 3, and Mitha Kindas, the deceased 
father of defendant No- 4. Notwithstanding this in the month 
,of May, 1869, though we asked them to deliver possession, they 
refused to do so. The cause of action arose on that date, We, 
therefore, pray that the said land be made over to us/’

• In their written statement the defendants claimed to he per
manent tenants at a fixed rent of an amount much less than 
would have been payable under the leases set up by the plaintiffs.

The Subordinate Judge framed the following issues:— ^
1. Whether or not the counterparts of the leases are genuine ?
2. If aoj whether or not there is sufficient right made out for 

ousting the defendants, and recovering possession of the land ?

The Subordinate Judge found the leases proved, and decreed 
in favour of the plaintiffs. -

(1)11 Beng. L> R., 158. (5) Printed Judgments for 1874, p. 218.
(2) 11 Moo. I. A., 50. (6) 8 Bom. H. C. Rep., 89, A.O. J, ;
(8)1, L. R., 1 Bom., 87. (7)11 Bom. H. C. Rep,, 224, !

• M il  Ij. E,, 8 Bom.) 137. (8) Printed Judgments for 1875j- p. 159,
(9) Printed Jtidgments for 1879j p. 442, -

176 THE INDIAN LAW REPOETS. [VOL. VIII.
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111 appeal, the District Judge ol>sf?rved tliat the claivii raiist he 
regarded with the greatest .su.spicion. The defenilants had lield Giuwmi 
the land for very many years 03i a yearly rent o£ Es. 112, and no 
reason mas shown why they should have suddenly agived toliold 
the land at a largelj' increased rent. The Judge noticed that it 
was Biispicions that the plaintiffs liatl not proved anything eon.- 
cerning the former tenancy, or the cireiim.sfcance.s which led to 
the fresh lease,s heini;;' exeeiited. He then reA'iewod tlie evident-*-, 
and found that it was weak and open to grave douijts. For tlie.se 
reasons he wa« of opinion that the leases .set up ],̂ y the plaintiffs 
were not proved. He then made the following concluding oli- 
servatioii: “ It is urged for the plaintifts that, even supposing the 
deed.s are not prove( ,̂ still they are entitled to recover possession, 
inasmuch as the defendants have not proved tliat they have any 
better title than a tenaiicj' from _year to year. I cannot allow 
this argument. The plaintifts have sued to recover on certain 
leases, and on those their elaiiii must stand or fall. Thej  ̂have 

-failed to prove their plea, and the claiia must consequently be 
thrown out. ”

In special appeal the plaintiffs urged that the District Judge 
ought not to have thrown out the plaintiffB* claim merely from 
the alleged fact of the deeds being not genuine, there being other 
evidence to prove the defendants’ tenancy. The High Court, 
however, confirmed the decree of the District Judge.

The plaintiffs have now brought the present suit to recover the 
.same land from the same defendants, The material portion of 
■their plaint is as follows
. Of the said land, Samblm Narse, the maternal uncle of the 
defendant No. 2, now deceased, and, after his death, the defendant 
No. 2 and the other defendants, Nos. 1, 3, and 4', have been the 
cultivators. They, therefore, paid assessment to Goveminent on 
our behalf, and cultivated tl3,e land, paying us rent In addition to 

4he assessment. And, although we demanded back the land in 
 ̂the month of May, 1869, they have not made the same over into 
our possession, "W-q, therefore, pray that the defendants may be 
ordered to give up their possession,' and to make, over the said ' 
k ad ,Into'our possession. 'WeiastltatedIn
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this Court a suit, being Suit No. 1146 of 1869, with regard to the 
said land, on the strength of certain leases in writing. But that 
claim having been finally dismissed by the x4.ppeal Court, the 
present claim is based ou the right of ownership.”

The question referred to the Full Bench is whether, under the 
circumstances of this case, this suit must be considered res judicata.

A great number of cases have been cited to us by the pleaders 
on both sides, but it appears to me that they have no particular 
Ijearing upon the present suit. They all relate to the question 
whether a plaintiff is bound to bring forward all his grounds cf 
action at onee, and whether  ̂having failed to recover property on 
one title, he can bring a fresh suit to recover the same property 
on another title. That question does not, inftny opinion, arise at 
all in the present suit. The plaintiffs do indeed say in their plaint 
that their former suit was brought on the strength of certain 
leases, while the present claim is based on the right of ownership). 
But this is not really a case in which a plaintiff, who has failed 
to prove a lease, brings a fresh suit upon his title. It may be, I • 
do not say that it is, competent to a party to come into Court and 
say ; I have failed to prove that the defendant is my tenant; 
but I now bring a fresh suit upon my title as owner, and claim 
to eject the defendant as a trespasser. The plaintiffs in the pre
sent suit cannot adopt this course, because the answer to them 
would be that such a claim is long since barred by limitation. 
In order to evade the bar, they are obliged to adhere to their 
original allegation of tenancy. This being so, I must say that I 
fail to see any, difference in the cause of action in this and in^he 
former suit. In both suits I understand the cause of action to 
be simply this, that in the month of May, 1869, the defendants,, 
being tenants-at-will of the plaintiffs, and having received notice 
to quit, refused to surrender the land. It is true that in the for
mer suit the plaintiffs put forward written leases, while in the 
present suit they drop the written leases, and seek to establish 
the tenancy, alnmcle: but this Constitutes a difference, not in the 
cause of action, but merely in the evidence by which the cause of 

. action is supported.
; But then it is said that in the former suit the Distnct Court 
paly decided that tbs written leases then relied npon were not
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proved, that it positively xefnsed to deeiile anything else, and, 
coiLseqiieiitly, that the question of the plaintifik’ right to rec(.)ver, 
irrespectively of the written lease,Sj has never l)ceii heard and 
determined. But what I understand the Dintriec Court in the 
former suit to have heh.l is thiŝ  namidy. that th(3 plaintiff was 
bound to prove tenancy, that ho had proluced no evidence oi‘ 
tenancy except certain leaseŝ , that the only issue in which he liad 
gone to trial was tho issue of the genuineness Ot thrive lea.ses, arid 
tliatj consequently, h a v i n g  failed to prove tho,̂ 3 leases, lie had 
failed to prove the tenancy. It seems to mo that the cau,'̂ e of 
action in the present suit, nainelyj the breach of an obligation 
arising out of the relation o£ landlord and tenant, was fully beard 
and determined in tke former action; and that the present suit 
cannot be maintained, unless it can be hold that a party who has 
failed in one action can bring another suit to estabdish the same, 
case by different evidence.

In Wai'almQ Dossee v, Kurroliurry Mcihoniô -̂̂  Peaoock, G.J., is 
'reported to have said̂  and the observation has often been quot
ed with approval in this Court: We think thafc it would not
be the exercise of a sound discretion to allow a party, who relies 
upon a doeument, to sot up a fresh casê  where aii issue as to the 
execution of such document is found against him, and there are 
good groun.is for believing the document to be a forgery.’’ It 
would, a'-; it seems to mê  be .something more than the exereisjC 
of an unsound discretion to allow a party so ciremnstanccd, not 
to make a fredi case, but to bring another suit, in order to niake 
outiihe same case by diiferent evidence.

My answer to the reference is that this suit must be considered 
res Judicata.

West  ̂ J.—The numerous cases cited for the respondent tend 
generally to this that, where part of a claim urged by a plaintiff 
has not been adjudicated on̂  he may bring that part forward 
again as the ground of a fresh suit. They show also that wliere 
there lias been a real separateness of the legal relations and of the 
evidence necessary to establish it in two successive suits between 
the same parties the second is not barred by the jEirsi The cases
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relied on for the appellant sliow, on the other hand, that all the 
grouuds relied on by tlie plaintift', and so connected together as 
to he properly the siihject of a single inve.stigation ought to bo 
bi'oug'ht forvî ard together. When such a connection does not exist, 
the doctrine laid down by Lord Westbury in Huntet' v. Steioart̂ ^̂  
has been pretty consistently followed by this Court. In Anpur- 
nabai’s case I endeavonrod some years ago to state the principles 
of res judicata for purposes of the Courts working nnder our 
Indian Codes ; but the sulyect is one of much difficulty, and the 
determination in each case of whether a cause of action is the same 
as one previously relied on, or one that ought to have been brought 
forwar<land suljniitted to adjudication along with it, must depend 
generally on the particular facts of the two c«.ses.

In the present instanec the plaintiffs first sued the defendants 
in ejectment in N'irtue of the terms of an alleged ^v îttcn lease or 
habiddijat binding tlie defendants to quit when desired. In this 
suit they failed, as the District Judge, differing from the Subor
dinate Judge, found that the leases relied on were not j r̂oved.

The defendants in that suit averred that they were perma
nent tenants sultject to a fixed rent under an agreement with the 
plaintiffs ancestor and predecessor in title. The plaintiffs desired 
that the District Judge, taking the view he did of the leases, 
should award possession to them as owners upon the adniitted 
tenancy of the defendants which, mdess proved to amount to some 
greater interest, must be presumed to be only a tenancy from 
year to year. The District Judge refused, however, to deal with 
this claim. The ^^plaintiffs’’, he said, have sued to recover on 
certain leases, and on those their claim must stand or fall.” He 
i-(̂ jected it.

The plaintiffs now sue to eject the defendants on the ground 
that the. defendants, being in occupation simply as tenants paying 
the Government assessment and a further rent to the plaintiffs, 
refused to go out when desired ]>y the plaintiffs  ̂ and have since 
that notice withheld the rent fonnerly paid by them.

The suit is in each of the two cases against the defendants 
tenants of the plaintiffs j but to say that, is not, I think, to iinply 
that the former suit was on a cause of action identieal, wi-jh the 

(1) 31 L. J. Cli. 346.
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one now relied on. Things are not necessarily identical becaube 
tlicy are ot“ tlic same description, and tlie term “ tenancym ay Ije 
applied to a great many different relations between tlie occupier 
and tile owner of property, agreeing perhaps only in the siogle 
circiixiistanee of a holding Ijy the one of property of the other. 
What has to be seen in each ease is not wlietlior a tenancy lias 
in I)Oth suits been siied on, but whether the piirticular contract 
or relation put forward in the lirst case is the .yaiiie speciiie cc»ii- 
traet sued on in tlie second. If it iis, the eam.se of action i« .so 
fur identical; if not, it i.s not identical. A cause of action reduced 
to the concrete form which it must â i.sunie in a contest between 
individwiis implies a speeiiic right and a speeifio infringeiiieut of 
the right. A jnd^nent that one «uch specilic right has not been 
made out̂  is not a trial and deterniiiiHtiou of a cause of action 
resting on another .''ipecific right, and the former adjudication is 
not rea judkaia for the purpose,s of the new suit.

The possession of land unexplained raises a presmnptioii o£ 
ownership. An acknowledgment of holding as tenant raises the 
question of the terms and conditions of the tenancy, and here 
the plaintiffs fir.st asserted terms embodied in, and constituted 
liy, the leases which tliej' failed to prove. They now allege an 
entirely different legal relation between them and the defendants, 
isu ch  a relation as is indicated bŷ  or arises out of, a long holding 
by the defendants of certain land.s and apajiag of rent for them 
to the plaintiffs. This the plalntilis assert is a tenancy, one 
of the many possible relations of landlord and tenant  ̂ ajid one 
.entitling them when they wish to oust the defendants. In this 
they may be right or wrong, but the specific legal right on which 
they rely is obviously quite distinct from the one they relied on 
before. It has arisen, if it exists, from dilferent circumstanccs  ̂
and would have to be proved by different evidence. Having all 
the facts within their knowledge the plaintiffs, it might be said* 
ought in the former suit to have urged all their grounds of attack 
together, but they succeeded in the first instance on the groim<i 
chosen by thens; and the District Judge reversing the judgment 
on' that ground would not entortain their ehim on any .other. 
Ifj through the case being , ono between landlord and tenant̂ , th  ̂
several grounds we?e so eonnecM as admit of inves-
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tigatioii and adjudication together, tlie District Judge ought to 
have dealt with them together, and determined whether on any 
view of the case before him the plaintifls were entitled to a 
decree. If they were not so connected, it cannot be said that the 
former adjudication constitutes a res judicata- for the purposes of 
the present ca.sê  and in this sense I answer the reference.

PiNHEY, J.—I  concur with my brother AVest, and have nothing 
to add to the reasons which he has given for the conclusion at 
which he has arrived.

The Court accordingly confirmed the decrees of the lower Coui'ts, which 
oa the merits of the case had directed that the defendants should make over 
the land in the xslaint mentioned to the plaintiffs, and also pay Es. 450 as 
damages for loss of prohts sustained by the plaintiffgi during the time the 
defendants were in wrongful occupation of it.

Decrecs confirmed.

a p p e l l a t e  c i v i l .

1883
January 22,

before Sir Charles Sargent, Knight, Chief Justice, and 3Ir^ Justice MelvHl

S A N T A 'Y A  M A N G A R S A Y A  (o e ig iita l AprELLAST,

N A 'E A 'YA N  and o te e k s  (o k ig ik a l DEPEKDAjfTs), Eespostdents.* , 

Segistration—Prloi'Uy—Act iVb. I l l  o f  1877, Sec, 47—Posst'smn—l^otke,

The plaintiff purchased certain land by a deed dated the Sth April, 1879. The 
deed was registered on the 26th August of the same year. The defendant pur
chased the same land by a deed dated the 14th June, 1879. It was registered on 
the same day. That deed recited that the land was in the possession of the 
plaintiff as tenant. Both the deeds were optionally registrable. The Sixbordinate 
Judge rejected the plaintifi’ s claim, and awarded the land to the defendant. Ips 
decree was affirmed, in appeal, by the District Judge on the ground that the de
fendant’s deed was registered before the plaintiff's deed. On appeal to the High 
Court,

ITdd that the plaintiff was entitled to the land. Both the deeds having been 
registered according to law, they operated from their respective dates of execU' 
txon as provided by section 47 of the Eegistration Act Fo. I l l  of 1877.

iJeW, also, that the defendant had notice of the plaintiffs equitable title to the 
laud.

This was a second appeal from the decision of S. Tagore, Judge 
of the District Court of Kdinarâ  affirming the decree of the Second 
Class Suboidinate Judge of Kumta»

|*tSecoad Appeal, No. 012 of 188L


